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Title 3—The President Proc. 8630 

From the earliest days of our Republic, the Irish have overcome discrimina-
tion and carved out a place for themselves in the American story. Through 
hard work, perseverance, and patriotism, women and men of Irish descent 
have given their brawn, brains, and blood to make and remake this Na-
tion—pulling it westward, pushing it skyward, and moving it forward. Half 
a century ago, John F. Kennedy became our first Irish-American Catholic 
President and summoned an expectant citizenry to greatness. This year, as 
we commemorate the 50th anniversary of President Kennedy’s inaugura-
tion, we recognize our 35th President and the countless other Irish Ameri-
cans whose leadership and service have steered the course of our Nation. 

Seldom in this world has a country so small had so large an impact on an-
other. Today, the rich culture of Ireland touches all aspects of American 
society, and the friendship that binds Ireland and the United States is 
marked by a shared past and a common future. As communities across our 
country celebrate Irish-American Heritage Month and St. Patrick’s Day, our 
Nation pays tribute to the proud lineage passed down to so many Ameri-
cans from the Emerald Isle. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of 
America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and 
the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim March 2011 as Irish- 
American Heritage Month. I call upon all Americans to observe this month 
by celebrating the contributions of Irish Americans to our Nation. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty-eighth 
day of February, in the year of our Lord two thousand eleven, and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty- 
fifth. 

BARACK OBAMA 

Proclamation 8630 of February 28, 2011 

Women’s History Month, 2011 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

During Women’s History Month, we reflect on the extraordinary accom-
plishments of women and honor their role in shaping the course of our Na-
tion’s history. Today, women have reached heights their mothers and 
grandmothers might only have imagined. Women now comprise nearly half 
of our workforce and the majority of students in our colleges and univer-
sities. They scale the skies as astronauts, expand our economy as entre-
preneurs and business leaders, and serve our country at the highest levels 
of government and our Armed Forces. In honor of the pioneering women 
who came before us, and in recognition of those who will come after us, 
this month, we recommit to erasing the remaining inequities facing women 
in our day. 

This year, we commemorate the 100th anniversary of International Wom-
en’s Day, a global celebration of the economic, political, and social achieve-
ments of women past, present, and future. International Women’s Day is 
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a chance to pay tribute to ordinary women throughout the world and is 
rooted in women’s centuries-old struggle to participate in society on an 
equal footing with men. This day reminds us that, while enormous progress 
has been made, there is still work to be done before women achieve true 
parity. 

My Administration has elevated the rights of women and girls abroad as 
a critical aspect of our foreign and national security policy. Empowering 
women across the globe is not simply the right thing to do, it is also smart 
foreign policy. This knowledge is reflected in the National Security Strat-
egy of the United States, which recognizes that countries are more peaceful 
and prosperous when their female citizens enjoy equal rights, equal voices, 
and equal opportunities. Today, we are integrating a focus on women and 
girls in all our diplomatic efforts, and incorporating gender considerations 
in every aspect of our development assistance. We are working to build the 
participation of women into all aspects of conflict prevention and resolu-
tion, and we are continuing to lead in combating the scourge of conflict- 
related sexual violence, both bilaterally and at the United Nations. 

In America, we must lead by example in protecting women’s rights and 
supporting their empowerment. Despite our progress, too many women 
continue to be paid less than male workers, and women are significantly 
underrepresented in the science, technology, engineering, and mathematics 
(STEM) fields. By tapping into the potential and talents of all our citizens, 
we can utilize an enormous source of economic growth and prosperity. The 
White House Council on Women and Girls has continued to remove obsta-
cles to achievement by addressing the rate of violence against women, sup-
porting female entrepreneurs, and prioritizing the economic security of 
women. American families depend largely on the financial stability of 
women, and my Administration continues to prioritize policies that pro-
mote workplace flexibility, access to affordable, quality health care and 
child care, support for family caregivers, and the enforcement of equal pay 
laws. I have also called on every agency in the Federal Government to be 
part of the solution to ending violence against women, and they have re-
sponded with unprecedented cooperation to protect victims of domestic 
and sexual violence and enable survivors to break the cycle of abuse. 

As we reflect on the triumphs of the past, we must also look to the limit-
less potential that lies ahead. To win the future, we must equip the young 
women of today with the knowledge, skills, and equal access to reach for 
the promise of tomorrow. My Administration is making unprecedented in-
vestments in education and is working to expand opportunities for women 
and girls in the STEM fields critical for growth in the 21st-century econ-
omy. 

As we prepare to write the next chapter of women’s history, let us resolve 
to build on the progress won by the trailblazers of the past. We must carry 
forward the work of the women who came before us and ensure our daugh-
ters have no limits on their dreams, no obstacles to their achievements, and 
no remaining ceilings to shatter. 

NOW, THEREFORE, I, BARACK OBAMA, President of the United States of 
America, by virtue of the authority vested in me by the Constitution and 
the laws of the United States, do hereby proclaim March 2011 as Women’s 
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History Month. I call upon all Americans to observe this month and to cel-
ebrate International Women’s Day on March 8, 2011 with appropriate pro-
grams, ceremonies, and activities that honor the history, accomplishments, 
and contributions of American women. I also invite all Americans to visit 
www.WomensHistoryMonth.gov to learn more about the generations of 
women who have shaped our history. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand this twenty-eighth 
day of February, in the year of our Lord two thousand eleven, and of the 
Independence of the United States of America the two hundred and thirty- 
fifth. 

BARACK OBAMA 

Proclamation 8631 of February 28, 2011 

50th Anniversary of the Peace Corps 

By the President of the United States of America 
A Proclamation 

In 1961, President John F. Kennedy signed an Executive Order establishing 
the Peace Corps, forever changing the way America sees the world and the 
world sees us. Today, one of President Kennedy’s most enduring legacies 
can be found in the over 200,000 current and returned Peace Corps Volun-
teers who have collectively given over a half-century of service to the cause 
of peace. On its 50th anniversary, the United States Peace Corps remains 
an enduring symbol of our Nation’s commitment to encouraging progress, 
creating opportunity, and fostering mutual respect and understanding 
throughout the world. 

Over the past five decades, Peace Corps Volunteers have served in nearly 
140 countries, bringing a wealth of practical assistance to those working to 
build better lives for themselves and their communities. From the first 
group of volunteers to arrive in Ghana and Tanzania in August 1961, they 
have been emissaries of hope and goodwill to the far corners of our world, 
strengthening the ties of friendship between the people of the United States 
and those of other countries. Living and working alongside those they 
serve, volunteers help address changing and complex global needs in edu-
cation, health and HIV/AIDS, business and information technology, agri-
culture, environmental protection, and youth development. With each vil-
lage that now has access to clean water, each young woman who has re-
ceived an education, and each family empowered to prevent disease be-
cause of the service of a Peace Corps Volunteer, President Kennedy’s noble 
vision lives on. 

In our increasingly interconnected world, the mission of the Peace Corps 
is more relevant today than ever. Returned volunteers, enriched by their ex-
periences overseas, bring a deeper understanding of other cultures and tra-
ditions back to their home communities in the United States. The lasting 
accomplishments of the Peace Corps continue to strengthen partnerships 
with leaders and countries around the world. This year, we also mourn the 
loss and pay tribute to the extraordinary life of Sargent Shriver, the found-
ing director of the Peace Corps. The impact of his decades of public service 
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